PONDEROSA HIGH SCHOOL
Athletic Hall of Fame
Overview, Criteria & Selection Process

Purpose
To honor and enshrine those Ponderosa High School Athletes, Teams, Coaches, Staff, and Community Members for their excellence and extraordinary contributions to PHS Athletics.

Mission Statement/ Criteria
"All nominees shall demonstrate integrity, sportsmanship and character values consistent with their status as a role model to Ponderosa HS and the community."

Athlete Nomination- 1. Graduated at least (5) five years ago (attended PHS for minimum (2) two years. 2. Varsity team member who 3. Exelled at a high level with record setting accolades and awards while at PHS and/or beyond. (See Benchmarks below).

Suggested Benchmarks-

Varsity Team Nominations-
1. Team Championship season must have been at least (5) five years ago.
2. Accomplishments that set the team apart from other championship teams. 3. The team excelled at a high level with record setting accolades and awards while at PHS and/or beyond.

Coach/Staff/Community Nomination- (must be retired)
1. Many years of service to PHS athletics with a positive impact on the community.
2. Accomplishments that have not been reached previously and set them apart from others. 3. The individual excelled at a high level with the possibility of earning awards while at PHS.

*While many people and teams have been outstanding at PHS only a few have amassed the number of significant benchmarks and success appropriate for induction to the Ponderosa High School Athletic Hall of Fame. The number of inductions is limited and the selection process is confidential.*

Induction Process
A ceremony to honor the inductees will be determined by the selection committee. The date and format of the ceremony shall be appropriate for the general class being inducted. (Normal date would be during the fall season of sports and also being recognized during a fall football game.) The nomination process deadline will be September 1st each year and an announcement of the Hall of Fame Class will be done soon after and a Hall of Fame Dinner will be conducted.
Selection Committee
The Selection Committee shall be comprised of the Principal, and or Principal’s Designee, Athletic Director, and up to 4 other individuals from the PHS staff and community. The Selection Committee can change from year to year.

Selection Process
Anyone may submit a nomination if eligibility criteria is met. It is imperative that the nominator provide as much information as possible. The selection committee will not do the preliminary research, but can do research to verify info submitted. The Nomination will not be considered unless they include the full name of the nominee while attending PHS, year of graduation, particular sport(s), achievements, and complete contact information of the nominator.

Nominees for the Athletic Hall of Fame will either be 1) Approved for induction 2) Put on “Hold” 3) Placed in the “Inactive” category. The “Hold for Future Consideration” category means a nominee may be considered again for induction and that additional information and supportive material would be helpful before future consideration. “Inactive” indicates that the nominee no longer will be considered for Hall of Fame induction until re-nominated.

ALL CANDIDATES WILL BE JUDGED ON THEIR SIGNIFICANT AND/OR LONG-TERM CONTRIBUTIONS TO INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS. WHILE MANY HAVE SERVED OVER A LONG AND DISTINGUISHED CAREER, THEIR ACCOMPLISHMENTS MUST HAVE BEEN WORTHY OF RECOGNITION FOR THEM TO BE CONSIDERED. LONGEVITY, WITHOUT MEANINGFUL IMPACT, DOES NOT CONSTITUTE APPROPRIATE CREDENTIALS FOR PHS ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME CONSIDERATION.

Return nomination forms by November 1st each year to:

Ponderosa High School
Attn: Tyson Escobar
Athletic Hall of Fame
C/O Athletic Director
3661 Ponderosa Road
Shingle Springs, CA 95682
PONDEROSA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME NOMINEE

Nomination form for:

___ Athlete       ___ Team       ___ Coach/Staff/Community

Name of Nominee: ____________________________ (first, middle, last)

Submitter's Contact Information

Individual Submitting Nomination:

Name: ______________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________

Street Address: _______________________________

City, State, Zip Code: _________________________

Date: ____________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________

Signed: ___________________________________
PONDEROSA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

NOMINEE—Contact Information:

Individual being Nominated:
Nominee Current Address: ______________________________ (Street address)

______________________________ (City, state, zip)

Phone: ___________________________ Date of Birth: __________

City: ___________________________ State:

Place of Birth: ___________________________ Date of Retirement: ________

Is the nominee still active in any area of athletics other than the category for which he/she is being nominated?  Yes____ No____

If yes, please explain:

________________________________________

If deceased, date of death:

________________________________________

Name of Spouse or Closest Living Relative: __________________________

Address: ________________________________

Phone: _____________________________
Athlete Nomination

Athletic Participation in High School (give complete details concerning specific performances (All-League, All-Metro, League or Section Champion etc.), years, records, etc. Please note the classification of Ponderosa High School at the time of their participation (Division I, II, etc.).

Honors (give complete details of high school and post-high school athletic honors and achievements, awards, and recognition received as a result of high school achievements):

Other information (not previously listed):
Coach Nomination (must be retired)

Career Description as High School Coach (give complete background and information pertaining to involvement in athletics, i.e., coaching positions, tenure, etc.):

Coaching Records and Honors (overall record, outstanding seasons, etc.):

Professional Affiliations and Achievements (i.e., involvement in league, section state and national coaching associations and other related professional organizations):

Other information (not previously listed)
Administrator Nomination (must be retired)

Career Description as High School Administrator (give complete background and information pertaining to involvement in high school athletic administration):

Special Honors and Achievements:

Professional Affiliations and Achievements (i.e., involvement in local, state and national administrative associations and other related professional organizations):

Other information (not previously listed)
Team Nomination

Give complete details concerning specific performances (League, section, NorCal or State champion etc..), years, records, etc. Please note the classification of Placer high school at the time of their participation (Division I, II, etc.):

Honors (give complete details of teams honors and achievements, awards, and recognition received as a result of teams achievements such as end of year Ranking, Recognition from CIF, Recognition from government authorities):

Other information (not previously listed):
Other people to Nominate
Sports Media | Sports Medicine | Administrators, Contributors, Announcers, or others

Career Description and Affiliation with Interscholastic Athletics (areas, length or service, etc.)

Contributions to Ponderosa High School Athletics:

Special Honors and Achievements Including Involvement in Local, State and National Professional Organizations:

Other information (not previously listed):